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 K  Y ©O G0 Ú IBr(G) y©, b½ Brauer AI δY 3 K ∈ K þ
~, Ù¥ Y ∈ Y , K |Y | ≤ |K |. XJ |Y | = |K |, Kk
(a) Brauer AI8Ü {δY | Y ∈ Y } )¤3 K ¤
þ~½Â3 G0 þ
E¼êm.




Td G ü |¤,  Y ,¤
Td G Ì Brauer A
I|¤.
(d) XJ r ´ |G|p′ pê¿ g ∈ G0, KN g 7→ gr pÑ K þ
.
(e) e G  p-)+¿y© K (½ Y , KEê C zgÓp
Ñ Y þ.





 D k+ G  p-f+b U  G ¹3 D ¥.  b ∈ Bl(NG(D)|D) 
P Ḡ = G/U , Ù¥ Bl(NG(D)|D) L« NG(D) ± D º+¬8Ü, K bG ¹
l NG(D)/U p  Ḡ ¬= b ¹ NG(D)/U ¬.
31oÙ¥, ·0
 McKay ßuÐV¹, ¿éA½"Ñü+ M11
·?1
 Navarro ¬ßy.















Galois theory is an important and active branch of algebra. We introduce some basic
facts about Galois theory, present the definition of quadratic regular class, and obtain some
properties on it in Chapter one. We utilize these rudiments of Galois theory in the next
chapters and sections.
Brauer characters play a crucial role in modular representation theory. We establish
and illustrate the concept of super-Brauer character and we prove the following in Chapter
two.
Let K and Y be partitions of G0 and of IBr(G), respectively, and assume that the
Brauer characters δY for Y ∈ Y are constant on K ∈ K . Then |Y | ≤ |K |. If |Y | = |K |,
then the following hold.
(a) The Brauer characters δY for Y ∈ Y span the space of all complex-valued functions
on G0 that are constant on the members of K .
(b) The partition Y determines K , and K is the unique coarsest partition of G0 which
is compatible with Y . In particular, the members of K are unions of regular conjugacy
classes.
(c) Some member of K consists of just the identity of G and some member of Y
consists of just the principal Brauer character of G.
(d) If r is a positive integer which is coprime to |G|p′ and g ∈ G0, then the map g 7→ gr
induces a permutation on K .
(e) If G is a p-solvable group and the partition K also determines Y , then every
automorphism of the complex field C induces a permutation on Y .
Block theory which is established and developed by R. Brauer plays an important part
in finite group theory. We discuss some essential properties about blocks and inclusion of
blocks, also we obtain the following in Chapter three.
Let D be a p-subgroup of a finite group G and suppose that U  G is contained in D.
Let b ∈ Bl(NG(D)|D) and write Ḡ = G/U , where Bl(NG(D)|D) denotes the set of blocks
of NG(D) with defect group D. Then b
G contains a unique block of Ḡ which is induced
from NG(D)/U if and only if b contains a unique block of NG(D)/U .
In Chapter four, we introduce developments of the McKay conjecture, and we verify
the Navarro block conjecture for a specific sporadic simple group M11.
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g ∈ K, Q(K) = Q(ψ(g) | ψ ∈ Irr(G)), ¡ K g (quadratic), XJ |Q(K) : Q| = 2.




Ù, ´aúùÜ©SNÚ Galois nØéX;, Ïd·rù!33
1
Ù¥. 3ù!¥^ Brauer AI
äN5ëw1Ù1!.
 G k+, p ½ê, G0 L« G  p-K8Ü, cl(G0) L« p-K
¤3Ýa8Ü,=KÝa8Ü. aqu G. Navarro ½Â, ¡ L ∈ cl(G0) 
g (quadratic), XJ
|Q(L) : Q| = |Q(ϕ(x) | x ∈ L, ϕ ∈ IBr(G)) : Q| = 2,
Ù¥ IBr(G) L« G Ø p-Brauer AI8Ü. ·y²
Xe(Ø:
½n 1.49  G Ûk+, p ´Ø |G| ½ê. b L ∈ cl(G0) 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 ϕ ∈ IBr(G), ¡ ϕ g, XJ




f. éuÛê+, ·%Ã{`²gKagØ Brauer AIê´
ÄÓ.
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«*Ü¯K´<õ'5é. F êµ4, N  G, X : G → GLn(F ) 
+ G Ø F -L«, <Ï~¬'5 X  N þ´ÄØ? |^~AI
5`{Ò´, XJ ψ ∈ Irr(N), 3 χ ∈ Irr(G) ¦ χN = ψ, K¡ ψ *Ü. XJ ψ
´ N  G-ØCØAI,  N  G 5 Hall-f+, K ψ 7*Ü. éuØ
 Brauer AI, kÓ5, =, XJ ϕ ∈ IBr(N)  G-ØCØ Brauer A
I,  N  G 5 Hall-f+, K3 α ∈ IBr(G) ¦ αN = ϕ.
e ϕ ∈ IBr(G), F ´Aê p êµ4, K ϕ 3q¿Âe(½Ø
L« X : G→ GLn(F ), l ϕ (½ F -L«
det(X ) : G→ F×, g 7→ det(X (g)).
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(a) |K| = |X |;
(b) AI χX 3 K ¤
þ~;
(c) {1} ∈ K.
K χX ¡AI (supercharacter),  K ¥¤
¡a (superclass). ¿, é
u+ G 5`, y© X  K, \À@
AI χX /¤AInØ (super-
character theory), þ¡ (a), (b)  (c) ¤á.
·3©z [29] ¥Ä
 Brauer AI, ¿JÑ
-Brauer AInØ.  G 
k+, p ½ê, G0  G  p-K8Ü, IBr(G)  G Ø p-Brauer A
I8Ü.Bå,·©O¡ p-KÚ p-Brauer AIKÚ Brauer AI.
b IBr(G) Ú G0 ©Oy©f8x Y Ú K , b½éz Y ∈ Y , 3
 Brauer AI θY ¦ÙØ Brauer ¤©þ3 Y ¥, ¿¦e^¤á:
(a) |Y | = |K |;
(b) θY 3 K ¤
þ~;
(c) {1} ∈ K .
K¡ θY -Brauer AI,  K ¤
-Ka. ¿¡ Y Ú K ±9þ¡À





9 Brauer Ún±9 Galois gÓ.
·31n!¥Ñ
e(Øy².
½n 2.26  K  Y ©O G0 Ú IBr(G) y©, b½ Brauer AI δY
3 K ∈ K þ~, Ù¥ Y ∈ Y , K |Y | ≤ |K |. XJ |Y | = |K |, Kk
(a) Brauer AI8Ü {δY | Y ∈ Y } )¤3 K ¤
þ~½Â3 G0 þ
E¼êm.




Td G ü |¤,  Y ,¤
Td G Ì Brauer A
I|¤.
(d) XJ r ´ |G|p′ pê¿ g ∈ G0, KN g 7→ gr pÑ K þ
.




Ä¯¢. glÚ\¬ , R. Brauer ï
Ä¥%ÌKÒC¬Ø9Ùk+A^, AO´kü+©a¯KA^
. R.
Brauer g´|^¬Ø¼÷v½^ØAI. Brauer 1Ì½n
é¤ A^Ò´:  |G| = pqrm, Ù¥ p, q, r nØÓÏf. XJ G ü
+, K |G| = 60 ½ö |G| = 168. ,	, éu~AI5`, 1Ú1'X´é­

























XJ g  h 3 G ¥Ý; ÄK 0. Ï/ù, ¬Ò´da, Ù¥¹kØ
AIÚØ Brauer AI. éu¬5`, Ókü'X.  x  G 
 p-, ¡ Sp(x) = {g ∈ G | gp x 3 G ¥Ý}  G  p-¡ (p-section).












'&E. G. Navarro 3 [101] ¥y²

Xe(Ø.
 D + G  p-f+, b U  G ¹3 D ¥, - Ḡ = G/U .  b ∈ Bl(NG(D)|D),
Ù¥ Bl(NG(D)|D) L« NG(D) ± D º+¬8Ü, b½ b̄ ∈ Bl(NG(D)/U).













½n 3.25 Dk+G p-f+b UG¹3D¥.  b ∈ Bl(NG(D)|D)




 G k+, p ½ê, P ∈ Sylp(G), McKay ßäó
| Irrp′(G)| = |{χ ∈ Irr(G) | p ∤ χ(1)}| = |{ψ ∈ Irrp′(NG(P )) | p ∤ ψ(1)}| = | Irrp′(NG(P ))|.
Ù¥ NG(P ) L« P 3 G ¥5zf. ùß®yéuNõ«a+Ñ´¤á
, ,Ù5y²%vk<«Ñ5. ¯¢þ, Ï P/P ′  NG(P )/P
′ 5
 Sylow p-f+, d Ito ½né?¿ ψ ∈ Irr(NG(P )/P ′) k p ∤ ψ(1). ¤±
Irr(NG(P )/P















y3, φ ∈ Irrp′(NG(P )),l φP Ø¤©þ5,u´ P ′ ⊆ ker φ∩P ⊆ ker φ,
Ïd
Irrp′(NG(P )) ⊆ Irr(NG(P )/P ′).
= McKay ßäó
| Irrp′(G)| = | Irrp′(NG(P ))| = | Irr(NG(P )/P ′)|.
J. L. Alperin r Mckay ß
¬þ5Ä
.  B ∈ Bl(G|D), Irr(B) = Irr(G) ∩
B. Alperin-McKay ß(¡
| Irr0(B)| = |{χ ∈ Irr(B) | height(χ) = 0}| = |{ψ ∈ Irr(b) | height(ψ) = 0}| = | Irr0(b)|,
Ù¥ b ∈ Bl(NG(D)|D) ´ B  Brauer éAþ, = bG = B. XJ Alperin-Mckay ß¼
y², @o McKay ßÒgÄ¤á
.
G. Navarro 3 [101] ¥JÑ
'u¬ß, y3¡ Navarro ¬ß.  G
 nk+, pê, eKê, σ ∈ Gal(Qn/Q)òz p′-ü  ξ N ξp
e
.
b B ∈ Bl(G|D), b ∈ Bl(NG(D)) ¦ bG = B, Navarro ¬ß\¡
| Irrσ0(B)| = |{χ ∈ Irr0(B) | χσ = χ}| = |{ψ ∈ Irr0(b) | ψσ = ψ}| = | Irrσ0(b)|.





·5¿ Navarro ¬ß¥¤^ Galois gÓ´·31Ù¥J+ H
¥, lù
gÓ±^Ø Brauer AIþ. e G  p-)+, 
â T. R. Wolf ½n, ©ªk
| IBr0(B)| = |{ϕ ∈ IBr(B) | height(ϕ) = 0}| = |{θ ∈ IBr(b) | height(θ) = 0}| = | IBr0(b)|,
Ù¥ b  B  Brauer éAþ. u´e¡¯KÒg,)
.
¯K 4.5  G  n  p-)+, B ∈ Bl(G|D), b ∈ Bl(NG(D)|D) ÷v bG = B. q
 e Kê, σ ∈ Gal(Qn/Q) òz p′-ü  ξ N ξp
e
, ´Ä½k














1  Ù Galois nØ
·ò3Ù¥0 Galois nØ
Ä£, AO´ Galois nØÄ½n. ,
	, ·ò­:/'5©
SN.31n!1o!¥, ·ò?ØgÝa,
Ûê+±9gKa. 'u Galois nØ¡SNë©z E. Artin  A.
N. Milgram [5], H. M. Edwards [48], D. S. Dummit  R. M. Foote [47], I. M. Isaacs [71],
P. Morandi [93], J. J. Rotman [112] ±9 L. C. Washington[122].
§1.1 Galois nØÄ½n












½Â 1.1 XJ F ´ E f, K¡ E ´ F *, P E/F . e X  E 
f8, K E ¥¹ F Ú X f¡3 F þV\ X f½¡
 X 3 F þ)¤f, P F (X).
·K 1.2  E/F *Ü, F ⊆ L,M ⊆ E ¥m,± LM ½ 〈L,M〉L«d L,M
)¤f, K
(a) e L = F (X), Ù¥ X ⊆ E, K LM = M(X).
(b) LM = L ∪M = L ⊇M ½ M ⊇ L.
y² (a) Ï X ⊂ L,  M(X) ⊆ LM . ,¡, X ⊆ M(X), F ⊆ M , ¤± L =
F (X) ⊆M(X), l LM ⊆M(X).
(b) Iy75. e L  M pØ¹, Kk a ∈ L\M , b ∈ M\L, @o ab ∈ LM =
L ∪M , gñ. 
e¡·0e©,5*±9©Vg.
½Â 1.3  F , F -õª f(x) ©´ F * E, 3Ù¥ f(x) ±
©¤gÏªÈ E = F ({α ∈ E | f(α) = 0}).
½Â 1.4  E/F *Ü, α ∈ E. XJ3 F -õª f(x) ¦ f(α) = 0, K¡ α
3 F þ´ê. e E ¥z3 F þÑ´ê, ¡ E/F ê*Ü.  F 
ê* E ¡3 F þ´5, XJ?¿Ø F -õª3 E ¥k, Ò3 E ¥
©gÏªÈ; ½d/, XJ E ¥?¿¤éA4õª3 E þ©.
(5¿, g*Üþ5*Ü.)
½Â 1.5  F , f(x) Ø F -õª. e f(x) Ã­K¡ f(x) ´©
, ÄKÒ¡Ø©. e f(x) pÉk, = f(x) 3Ù©¥©¤/
X a0(x− u)m, K¡ f(x) XØ©.
½Â 1.6  E/F *Ü, α ∈ E, K α 3 F þ´©, XJ α 4õª
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